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In Fel^ruairy, 1997# T^l made available a ^ page document prepared by
the Lds Angelee County Coosmunlst Party for Its forthcoming convention.
This document^ entitled^ "Culture: A Report and a Program'*, noted that
"In a period like the present, vhen creative activity on the left has
all but petered out,*' there must be "a wholehearted recognition of

advised that for first time in 20 years , HolJyvood flLn industry is with-
out an active front organization. On 3/27/5T, Acadeny of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences Issued its 19^6 awards, one of which went to one ROBERT

RICH for writing the story, "The Brave One"- On 3/29/57, however,
RICH admitted to an FBI Agent that he did not write the story but was
credited with authorship by the King Brothers, ^fho produced the picture^
In order to cover up fact that DALTON TRUMBO was actually the author.
In recent television Interview, DALTOH TRUMBO, one of the "Hollywood 10",
said that during the last 10 years he has been the winner of "more than
OM and less than four'* Academy nominations. TRUMBO strongly Indicated
that major studios have been buying scripts from "black-listed writers
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SinVOFSIS (CQRT'D):

In one of his veeUy lecture series on ^/ij/il, JDES RWfRD LAW80S
and his guest^ AOtlAN SCOIT^ both of the **Eol2yvood 10*% characterized
TROMBO'S television appearance as a "push for the left"** The House
Committee on Un->Unerican Activities has no plans for further hearings
in the HollTvood flln industry.

CETAIIS:

All Informants designated hy T-Bymhols in this report have
furnished reliable information in the past, unless otherwise indicated.

HISTCRT AHD DEVELOPMBHT CP THB COJWUNIST
PARTI (CP) IH HOmWOOD, CAUFORBIA

On February 6, 1957, T-1 made available a five page mimeographed
document irtiich vas prepared iy the Los Axogeles County CP Headquarters for

its forthcoming convention. This document, entitled "Culture: A Report
and a Program'% goes into a detailed summary of CP aims and shortcomings

in the cultural field. It proposed that "a beginning must be made scne-

vhere, and ve submit that in a period like the present,vhen creative

activity on the left has all but petered out, the first step should be
to encourage cultural activity on every level and in every form. The

best encouragement to this end vould be a new attitude tovard culture

in all ranks from top to bottco - a ^olehearted, not merely verbal

recognition of culture as a dynaalc force in the campaign for Socialism^"

Ezerpts from conclusions dravn in the docunent are as follows:

*'Our need is for a modest prograa designed to liberate the

creative povers that make for a rich, useful and enjoyable

culture; to cut avay the underbrush of prejudice and contempt;

and to stimulate the most adventurous questing and ranging

of the human mind. Such a program, ve suggest, might include

the folloving points: 1) Because of our heritage or pragmatism

and anti-intellectuaUsm, take pains to establish the positive,

active role of culture in social change, not merely on the

ijnmediate agitprop level but in the less obvious, long-term

sense Demonstrate that Marxist culture is the culmination

of humanist culture aoi can be neglected only 9Lt the cost of
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obstructing scx:ialistt itself. Inculcate respect for the

creative vork of the professional scientist^ artist, teacher,
« ArxA «%Afi«tA 'T'A^tt^ n«p Mm Alan rjrrtiv- ^iinct.'l onAxnr

.

trade-union or guild organizer, orator, toastanaster, skit-

writer, pamphleteer, znoney-ralser and master of the revels —
except as his professional work permits. 2) Make culture

a normal and regular part of party life* Institute a cam**

palgn to read critically all party literature, challenge

all double talk^ throv out cliches, stereotypes, formulas and

gobbledygook. Revleir books, plays, art exhibits at branch

meetings - not only informational but also creative vorks,

Ibterxlst and non-I^Jd^st. » « 3} Struggle fcr the beginnings

of a sound Marxist aesthetics « The discussion may be carried

on in technical terms in Political Affairs If necessary; but
a parallel discussion in popular terms^ frcn the reader *s

standpoint, ought to be featured in the dally press

4) Start a collective project in each cultisral centre; say^

the coBpllatlon of a bibliography of Msrxist creative vorks

and critical pieces on art, literature and aesthetics; or,

better, the actual SLssembllng and housing of a llbrazr ^ such

vorks « At present there Is only one Marxist referex^e library

In the lud^ and that one is in the remote provincial torn of

Itov lorh frofli vhlch alert cultural vorkers flee young«»««**

CCMMUBIST UglLTRATIOH Of LABOR

Rone.

CO»MmiST IKFIURAnOir Cf IBTgLI^CTUAL CgOOPS

On May 10, 19^, during a discussion of the subject of

Ccnmnanlst Influence in the HoUyvood film industry past and present,

T-2, irtio has followed CP activities in Los Angeles County for many

years, observed that for the first tine in some 20 years, the Hollywod
4«^%*«4-w» -i^i •i-VkAi'ri' M A^4-4'M f^rmamvrA fl-fc 'froni: ffrauo^ T-2 nolnted

out that iA»a the Southern California C3iapter the National Council

of Arts, science* ancl Profeseiona (HCASP) dissolved the chapter and

cloaed ita afflcea in Jtouary, 1950, it ended a long Une of succesaor

front groupa in lollTvood, dating back to the 1930's in the daya of

the Popular Front.
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noted that an independent tfim producing ccnpanjr^ the
Inlependent Productions Corporation (JSC), fozmed about 1951 ^ PAUL
JARRICO^ BERBERT BIEERMAS^ and othere^ produced only one picture,
"Salt of the Earth^, imlch vaa a financial failure in this country
and vfaich has been the cGBtpanj's only production venture to date.

With regard to PAUL JARRICO and HERBERT BIBERMAHf It is
noted that according to the 1952 Annual Report of the Congressional
CooBlttee on Un-American Activities, both have been identified by
various witnesses in svom testtmoiqr as having been affiliated vith
the CP in SoUyvood.

ua ( > who ww cxoqc w wis chLxokU'B u^l wuv

Southern California Chapter, fiCASF, before its dissolution last year,
stated that Hollywood has been vlthout an active firont group since
that tine, and no parallel organization has been organized to replace
it; and so far as infonnant is avare no siallar organization is being
planned.

Infozmant advised that the organization known as the Citizens
CGomlttee to Preserve American Freedoms i ^rtiile not a menibershlp organiza*

this organization is only remotely. If at all, connected vlth the notion
picture film industry, according to T-3«

T-3 also advised that the IPC has never undertaken a second

film production since the financial failure of "Salt of the Earth^";

that the IPC, according to informant's last information, was definitely

in financial straits and is depending upon a hoped-for successful outcome

of its multlmilllon dollar antitrust suit against virtually the entire
film industry because of an alleged conspiraCT to prevent the showing

of *'Salt of the Earth** in American theaters.
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COMMOHIST DFLOEHCE IH MOTION PICTURES AHD PLAIS

On March Zf, I997i the Ac«de«7 of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences Issued its 19^6 avards In Hbllrvood to various individuals
connected vlth the notion picture industry* One of the avards vas
Issued for the hest notion picture story and vas given for the story
"Ibe Brave One", produced in motion picture fora Iqr the King Brothers,
Tuc«. HoUyvood; California^ T!^ credit for the story vas ^ven to

ROBERT RICH in idiose nane the avard vas Issued*

OB the evening of Mftrch 29, 1957, ROBERT LrSSCE, 5525
Caae Avenue > North Hollyvood, Californlai personally contacted SA

^I^B/lllf/IIKk* identified himself as indirectly related Iqr

mSSriag^t^tne KUiG brothers and aald he is the individual vhose
name vas used by the^fKlng Brothers^ Inc* as the author of the stoiQ;^

^^ThfiPfWave One*\ BICH, identified the true author, hovevcr, as LALSCa

TRUMBO, film vrlter and one of the so-called "Hollyvood 10", who vcre

ccmvicted of Conteiipt of Congress in 19^7 as a result of the hearinga
by the BCUA»

RICH vent on to say that he had permitted the fCma brothers,

vhose true names are FRANK and MOfUlI^i^iiJiaSlKSKr, to use his name xnerely

as a favor and as a direct result of their request that he do so*

RICH received no remuneration fron the KIIIGS euid bad nothing to do

with the vriticg of "The Brave One", At the time the avard was given:

out, the King Brothers had JESSgiMSiar, JR., the son of the former

motion picttore producer, accept/ the avard on the grounds that the

alleged author of the story vas then in Surope*

RICH said that the press had since learned that ROBERT L*

RICH resides in North Hollyvood and liad contacted Iila for an interview

concerning the story which he is alleged to have vritten. He noted

that one vrlter, Columnist MIKE COKSOlXr of "Varietur", Hollywood trade

publication, in an item appearing In its March 29, 1957 issue, had

suggested that the story credited to RICH may have actually been

vritten by a CODmunitft too vaa concealing his Identity*

"Daily Variety", for April 1, 1957i ga^s considerable space

to this matter and noted that for the first tijae m the 2^ year history

of the Acadeiay of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, identity of the

winner of an Oscar vas clouded in such doubt and mystery that the

Acadefliy*s Board of Governors would have to meet In an attempt to decide

what to do about It. The write-up vent on to point out that ROiEBS

RICH, ^o vas credited with being the author of the avard-vlnnlng
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"Bie Brare One", had since admitted that he was not the author of
the story* Tbe paper also noted that RICH vas not even a joember of
the Writers Guild of ;^rica.

Tbe paper further noted that conjecture in the film industry
is that the mystery of the missing author might he due to the possibility
that the story may have been wlttan by oas of the "B>13y»ood 10** vrlters,

years ago*

The paper also noted that the Uriters Guild has no Jurisdic-

tion over original material so that it had no reason to check into the

situation at the time the story vas witten; that Acadoy authorities

followed their customary routine in supplying questionnaires to producers

vlth potential nominees^ and the Xing Brothers supplied the name of

ROBEBT^CE as tiie author.

With respect to past negotiations and dealings betveen ELng

Brothers, inc., DAUTOB TRVHBO, and ROBERT RICE^ it is noted that the

following information vas obtained fr|||^I£^^|^ on August 23^ 195^

during an intervieir with him by SA^HBHIiHIBik

At that time, ROBBRT L. RICE vas residing at 1066 Elk Grove

Avenue in Venice, California. Bts father, IsnSB^CBp fomerly vas

employed for a nunOber of years by f^ABE and MGRRlsipEIBQ, true name

KDZXHSKr, yho are tbe ovners and operators of King Brothers, Inc., film

producers. Through this connection, ROBBRT RICH became well acquainted

vlth the KIHO brothers} and tbe KIBGS vere responsible for securing for

him his Job at that time vlth the Standard Coffee Company, Los Angeles,

as a salesaaa*

The lang Brothers had been employing DALTOIt ISUMBO to do

vritlng for their pictures. Not long prior thereto, they had entered

Into tvo separate contracts vlth TBUMBO, one for $5^000,00 and another

for $3,000. 00* These contracts vere not made out in the name of

TRUMBO but rather in the nans of one BEnSPJITIiCH ojMraCHKR, vhose last

name RICH could not recall exactly. RICH got the lispression, hovever,

that this vas the maiden name of TRUMB0*S vife.

RICH vent on to say that recently he had been given checks

by the King Brothers made out to Cash for payment to TRUMBO under these

contracts. One of the checks vas for $3,000.00. RICH cashed the checks

at the King Brothers' bank and then delivered the money to TRUMBO^ vho

signed a receipt, using the name BETTT PIBCH or PIHCHER. On RICH'S

rirs"C xnp *oo 'JjKUHBU*^ none, ne vas iasTi«Ticveu wuoi* cawiaw u\uiww
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or his nlfe could slga the receipt for the money. On the lent occasion^
he vae instructed that the receipt should he signed hy TRUHBOi using
the above so-called "pen name". RICE had also delivered the contracts
to TRUHBO tor signature and noted that the sane naoe was used l/y TRUNBO
In signing thea. ^Siese contracts contained a clause to the effect that
the King Brothers^ Inc. could use anj i^ne tbqr selected as the author
of the story when releasing the picture on vblch IRUMBO vcrked.

BICH stated he usually vent out to see TRIBIBO about once
a week for the purpose of delivering nonej or plcUng up naterlal
^Ailch TRUHBO had finished. The King Brothers made it a practice not
to make trips out to TRUMBO'S residence during the dSYtime, althou^
they nad been out there at night to discuss story material « Around

^Ao read TRUMBO'S material va4» mIA that "DOC" wote lt«

On one such trip to OHDMBO'S residence^ RICH vas told by
TRUMBO that he understood that the King Brothers vere going to arrange

for RXCE*S membership in the Writers Guild because they planned to use

his name as the author of material vhlch IBUNBO vas vrltlng for the

coBipany* _

RICH s€d.d -Uiat tvo of the stortes on vfaleh raUMBO had vorked

for the King Brothers vere "Heaven is V/here Tou Find It" and '^Indian

Fighter''. He believed that another vas called "!I!be Syndicate

ROHEBT RICH subsequently advised SA on September 3^ 195^
that he had learned from the King Brothers that the name used by TRUMBO

in his deaUngs vlth them is BETTX FIBCH«

It is noted that the records of the Passport Office of the

State Department at Washington, D. C reflected the name of the vlfe

of DALTOW TRUMBO as CUa^HCHER. These records vere examined by
SA|^^p[||^||^||ponrAugust 6, 1956.

With further reference to the confidential dealings betveen

DALTOH TRUMBO and King Brothers, Inc* in the past, it is noted that

the folloving information vas obtained from motion picture director

EIWABB^^SmotII^ t>y|flHBBHHHH|||| October 20, 19S3:

In 1951, vfaile DMITRXK vas employed by the King Brothers,

Inc., he learned from them directly that they had bouf^t a script

vrltten by BAUSOV TRUMBO. As a matter of fact, IMnSIK had an

opportxinity to wad the script at that time, and he recognised It as

TRUMBO style, in addition to the KIHG brothers^ identification of

TRUHBO as the author.
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Tbe film based on TRUMBO'S story vas actually filmed In
Gemaoy and the IQLng Brothers had arraoged for Its release through
HOW>UtD BUGBES* BKO organisation, although, according to DMITRYE,

J1WUC«0 UOAA UW XViVGb UUOV l/^UoX'ViS tn^WgV UOU S»l I ilfe WW vlw VUG

script. TRUMBO*S xiane did not appear in the screen credits and as

a matter of fact, a writer by the naaie of HAIB>»8JbBr vas credited
vith being the author. JACCSBI might have made a fev changes in order
to get credit for a rewrite job on the script, but according to

DMTERYK, the story vas basically TRUMBO'S effort • The title, "Carnival

Story", vaa assigzied to the finished filai story*

MfTRYK said that TRIMBO wrote this story before he left

the Uhited States for MszicQ about two years previously* DMTXRYK
had an opportunity to read the script at the time King Brothers

purchased it. DMrmXK described it as a powerful story although in

no way a propaganda attempt. It dealt vith the rather sox*did career

of a German girl who ran away from home and Joined a camival«

It is noted that "Life" Magazine's issue of May 10, 195*^

was devoted almost entirely to present-day Germany and its industrial

comeback. As part of this issue, the fila, "Carnival Story'', was

reviewed as an example of Germcu^'s current motion picture industry

actiTity. The write-up pointedcut that the German film industry was

attracting numbers of foreign producers, IncliKiing Americans, chiefly

because it had the lowest movie production costs of any place in the

world. It rorther noted that the King Brothers of Hollywood made

•'Carnival Story", described as "an old-fashioned, sexy melodrama". In

Munich for about a quarter of vhat it would have cost in Eollyvood.

On jipril 9, 1957, a short tine following the considerable

publicity concerning the Acadenqr award to RQBSBT L« RICH for "Hbe

jarave One", DAMOK TRUMBO appeared in a television intervieir with

BILL STOUT on STOUT'S veelEly television program, "Special Aaalgnment*',

over Television Station KHTF at Los Angeles The -progreon vas observed

over television seta by SAs^HHHB^^
During his Intervlev by STOOT, TBBMBO claimed he had von

^iDoore than one and less than four" AcadeflQr noBdnatlons during the

last ten years, however, he added that this total did not include angr

consideration of this year's Acadagr awards « In reply to a queatloa

as to whether asy of his nominated work had subsequently wun an

Acadesgr award, TBXIMBO aald he felt he should not say idiether or not

such had been the case. TRUMBO declined to confirm or deny that the

author, ROBERT RICEi vho vae credited vith "The Brave One'', vas actually

TRUMBO himself.

- 8 -
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TSUNBO attacked the Acadengr of Notion Picture Arta azzd

Sciences for the furor o-rer the Identity of the author of "The Brave
One'\ Be contended that the Acadeaqr '^vas acting as a policeman and
chose yhAt they thought vould he a veak victim" • OltUMBO strongly
Indicated that i&ajor film studios are continoally buying scripts
frcBi so-called 'T)lack-listed" vriters.

During the lnterviev« STOlfF asked IRUMBO if he vould
make any changes if given the opportunity to live the last ten
years over, TRUMBO replied that he vould not do it any differently*

He said that folloving his prison term for Contempt of Congress

,

vhich he characterized as "Inconvenient hut not too unpleasant" > he

spent a fev years In Mexico and thereafter returned to Los Angeles^

vbere he has been living for the past three years.

In its issue of April 19, 1957, "The Hollywood Reporter",

trade puhlicaticn for the film industry^ carried a news item to
^ , _ ^

the effect that a spokesman for the Writers Guild of America (West) (wuAH)

had called attention to the fact that any meober of the WGAtf vho alXovs

his name to be used on another vriter^s vcrk Is subject to a $2^000.00

fine or up to 100 per cent of the smount he receives, together with

TKDSslble expulsion fromtiie Guild • The WGAW spokesman called attention

to this Guild rule as a result of statements X^y DALTOB TRUMBO that he

and others on the so-called '"black list" had been writing screen plays

on which others' credits were used*

The Guild spokesman said that wlters using a pseudonym

must register it with the Guild before work starts; and none of the

writers mentioned in the public press as having been uncooperative

before any Congressional or state committees Investigating un-American

activities has such a pseudonym with the Guild • It was pointed out,

however^ that the Guild has no Jurisdiction over a non-member who sella

either an original story or already-written screen play to a producer.

On April 22, 1957, T-5 advised that she was among those
^v.^ Trsrsw rarvuAian T aucaw Uf*14-.*ip. rm ATvrll 1*7.

auucuuJkJLi^ uutJ wctsxLogr xcvouac uuxui iivw«tvw Momn^jy^M^ w^^w^-, ..i^..— — ^

1957, which was held at the Rxislcin Art Institute in Lom Angeles.

LAWSOH Introduced writer ADRIAH SCOTT to the audience and thereafter

he and SCOTT Joked back and forth about which of them mi^t poselbly

have written the Academy award-winning story, "The Breive One", concerning

which there bad been so much publicity recently. LANSOS and SCOTT

talked about the 'TDlack list" in Hollywood and took the occasion to

express themselves concerning the HCUA*
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Referring to DM/TOS TRUMBO'S appearance on Bill. STOUT'S

television Bhaw, ''Special Asalgnnient''^ recentl^r^ both LAVSOH and

SCOrr characterized TRUHBO^S television appearance as constituting

a *'push for the left" because so naogr hundreds of people called both

the studio and TRUHBO himself, according to LANS(», to express protest

of *'the shackles that have resulted from the black list".

UHSOB and SCOTT are tvo of the so-called "Hollywood 10".

SOVIET ACTIVITT IH HOLLYWOOD

None.

IMV^TIGATIOH OF COMMUNIST ACTXVri'IES IH HOLLyw>flD ^^ BCUA

On April 29, 1957, T-4 advised that the HCUA has no present

plans for further hearings on the subject of Ccanunlsa in the film

industry in Rollyvood.

ASSOCLATIOH Of MOTIOH PICTURE PRODOCERS^ INC^

Hone*

NEW YORK RAMIFICATIONS OF CCWMUNIST INFILIEIATIOH

INTO THE NEW YORK PXCTURB IND13BTBI

Ann-cottiaHisT activict

Bone.



APPENDIX

CITIZENS COMMITTEE TO PRESERVE AMERICAN FREEDOMS

An Informant, who has furnished reliable informa-
tion In the past^ advised on May 22, 1956, that the Citizens
Committee to Preserve American Freedoms was organized in Los
Angeles, California, in January, 1952, for the announced
purpose of supporting a number of individuals from the
medical and legal professions who had been subpoenaed to
appear before the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

Since its establishment, the Citizens Committee
to Preserve American Freedoms, in extending its scope, has
worked for the abolition of all Congressional, State and
local committees investigating subversive activities and
In the latter part of 195^ became very active In opposition

movement

•

PRANK WILKINSON, the Executive Secretary of the
Citizens Committee to Preserve American Freedoms, is
described by the Informant as the "brains and energy"
behind the organization^

The Citizens Committee to Preserve American
Preedomfl i a nnlt a TnAiii'h*»T»siH1 n nr^cran^ v.AirA ..yn . Tf^ ifl An
Executive Board with a large mailing list which builds
up support behind particular Issues rather than behind
an organizational program.

An infonnantj who has furnished reliable
information In the past» adx^sed on September 17^ 1952
that FRANK WILKINSON was a Communist Painty member as of
September, 1952,

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

HOLLYWOOD ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS COUNCIL

An informant, who has furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past, advised on January ^, 1956, that until
January 3, I956, the Hollywood Arts, Sciences and Professions
Council v;as the Southern California Chapter of the National
Council of Arts, Sciences and Professions in New York City and
consistently followed the program and policies of the parent
organisation, on January 3, 1956, the Hollywood Arts, Sciences

executive connnittee and vote of its membership.

The National Council of Arts, Sciences and Professions
has been cited as a "Communist front" by the United States
Congressional committee on Un-American Activities in House
Report No. 1954 dated April 26, 1950.

APPENDIX
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HOLLYWOOD TEN

RICHARD JA^OLLINS, 200 Acarl, West Los Angeles,
California, a self-admitted fonner member of the Communist
Party (CP), who is currently enq;>loyed as a screen writer in
Hollywood, California, advised on April 27, 1955 that the
"Hollywood Ten" was the popular name utilized by the press
and public In refe3?rlng to ten motion picture film person-
alities who were subpoenaed before th6 House Un-American
Activities Committee in Washington, D. C. in the fall of 19^7.
As a result of these hearings, all of the ten individuals were

served prison sentences. According to COLLINS, all were or
had been members of the CP in Hollywood, California,

- 13 -
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INDEPENDENT PRODUCTIONS CORPORATION

According to the records of the Division of Coi^pora-
tlons, Los Angeles County Clerk^s Office, the Independent
Productions Corporation Is a California corporation formed
Septetaber 18, 1951 for the purpose of producing and distributing
motion pictures*

An informant, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on ttey 21, 1956 that the Independent
Productions Corporation's first and only film to date has
been the controversial film "Salt of the Earth" and that the
principal figures behind the film were MCHAEL WILSON,
HERBERT BIBERMAN and PAUL JARRICO, who were respectively
the writer, director and co-producer of the film. All three
of these individuals have been Identified in sworn testimony
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities as having
been members of the Communist Party (CP) in Hollywood.

An informant, who has fwnished reliable information
in the past, advised on May 22, 1956 that the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers was a co-sponsor with
the Independent Productions Corporation of the film "Salt of
the Earth," although the national officers of the union deny
that any union funds were used or advanced to produce the
film. This union was, at the time the movie was made and for
many prior years, under the direct control of CP members or
former CP members who were dropped from the CP to enable them to
sign the Taft-Hartley non-Communist affidavit • The union
consistently follows the CP line.
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"POLITICAL gpFyiRS"

The Congressional Commltteo on Uix-Amerl c«n activities
Report No, 1920, dated May 11, 19UB, ppfes 5 and 36, cited
"Political Affairs" as an "official Communist Pprty monthly

Communist, •a marezlne of the theory and practice of Merxlsm*
Leniniam published monthly by the Communist ^prty of the Tinlted
States of Anerica,* now calls Itself »a najyazlne devoted to the
theory and practice of Hfjrxlsm-Lenlnl sm^ » Its chief editor Is
£-wui:,r:ii j-rr^wrixo, <^A9cuujLve secrotBry oi zne rarLy,

"
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